EMPLOYEES’ STATE INSURANCE CORPORATION  
PANCHDEEP BHAWAN, CIG ROAD, NEW DELHI – 110002.  

No.A-25/15/Circular/2010-Bft-II  
Dated-08.07.2011  

To,  
The Regional Director/Director/Joint Director (I/c),  
Regional/Sub-Regional/Divisional Office,  
ESI Corporation,  

Sub:- Instruction regarding benefit payment at the revised rates w.e.f.  
01.07.2011.  

Sir,  

In continuation to this office letter of even no. dated 29.06.2011 on the  
subject cited above and in consequent of implementation of simplification of rates  
which has already been communicated to you vide P&D Circular No. X-  
11/14/1/2002- P&D dated 21.06.2011 & 28.06.2011 and this Branch letter no. R-  
11/14/2004-Bft.II dated 29.06.2011 for compliance w.e.f. 01.07.2011, I am  
directed to request you to make the payment at the revised rates after  
calculating manually to avoid any delay/hardships to the Insured Persons till the  
WIPRO make necessary provision for this in the system.  

This issues with approval of the Insurance Commissioner.  
Hindi version will follow.  

Yours faithfully,  

(R.S.SRIVASTAVA)  
Joint Director(Bft.)  

Copy to:  
1. Additional Commissioner(Sys.)/Addl. Commissioner (Rev.)/Dir.(Fin.)/  
Dir.(P&D) for information and necessary action.
2. Shri Prasanjit Lahiri/Ram Mohan of WIPRO with request to do the needful as above including enablement of preparing dockets / claims of Benefit payments atleast one week before the end of the calender month payable for next month and incorporate new benefit rates in benefit module as already sent to WIPRO.

3. Shri Krishnamurthy, Dy. Director /Shri Manikara Jt. Director, SPOC with advise to do the neeful and to include / incorporate of new benefit rates as already instructed.

4. Jt. Director (OL) for translation.

5. Jt. Director (System) for uploading the same on website.

Joint, Director (Bft.)